In vitro optimisation of a microdialysis system with potential for on-line monitoring of lactate and glucose in biological samples.
The optimisation and evaluation of the microdialysis component of a prototype miniaturised total analysis system for application in the continuous monitoring of lactate and glucose is reported. The complete unit comprises a high efficiency microdialysis sampling system, a miniaturised microflow manifold with an integrated biosensor array, together with the hardware and software necessary for controlling the flow parameters and monitoring the sensor signals. Sampling occurs via a microdialysis shunt probe which is perfused continuously with a physiological buffered saline solution. The continuous dialysate outflow is presented to the biosensor array, resulting in the appropriate amperometric signals. Aspects of technological significance addressed here include probe membrane size, perfusate flow rate, sample flow rate, temperature change, probe sterilisation procedures, and heparin content of the physiological saline solution employed.